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lelem̀: Block F project gets a name

The project on Block F now has a name. 
The name is “lelem”, which in the 
Musqueam’s traditional language 
Hul’qumi’num, means “home”.

Stephen Lee of Musqueam Capital Corp 
says “the community of lelem creates a 
Musqueam-inspired way to live in 
which community is at the crux of all 
that we do; a place where your commu-
nity is truly your home, and your home 
is your community.”

Overview
The lelem project occupies all of UEL 
Block F, a 22-acre parcel of land that was 
transferred to the Musqueam Indian 
Band as part of a 2008 reconciliation 
arrangement with the Province of BC. 
The parcel had been a part of Pacific 
Spirit Park prior to its transfer to the 
Musqueam. The zoning upon transfer 
was for 4-storey multi-family residential 
buildings, but the Musqueam opted to 
apply to rezone the land to permit a 
variety of building forms and to include 
approximately 30,000 square feet of 
commercial space. The rezoning 
application also asked for a substantial 
increase in the allowable density. The 
rezoning process took a number of years 
and was successfully completed in 2016.

The master plan 
shows the property 
divided into a 
number of separate 
lots with building 
forms that include 
townhouses, 
low- and mid-rise 
apartment build-
ings, and four 18- 
storey towers. 
Allowable maxi-
mum built area of all buildings is just 
under 1.1 million square feet, with 
about 2,300 people living on the site.

The Musqueam intend to sell no land as 
freehold. All lots will be transferred to 

individual property developers as 
99-year leases. Developers will then 
build the residential buildings and sell 
homes as 99-year leaseholds to individ-
ual owners. This is the same process that 
UBC has used for the development of 
their residential and commercial lands. 
The goal of the Musqueam is to build a 
long-term real estate portfolio to sustain 
their community for generations.

Phase One  
is well under way
lelem is solidly into its first of three phases 
of development. The Phase One site has 
been cleared and infrastructure work is 

progressing well. 
Preparing the site 
involved the building 
of a new road con-
necting University 
Blvd with Acadia 
Road, and the com-
plete rebuild of Acadia 
for the length of the 
property. It also 
involved the installa-
tion of utility pipes 
and other infrastruc-

ture both offsite and onsite. It necessi-
tated the relocation or removal of a 
number of services that were discovered 
running across the property. These 
pipes and wires included both active 
and abandoned lines that appeared to be 

mostly servicing UBC facilities and were 
unrecorded, plus street lighting and 
TransLink trolley wires. UEL Manager 
Jonn Braman reports that work has 
gone well with the development team 
and their contractors doing a good job.

Considerable disruption to the local 
residents was experienced during the 
rebuild of Acadia Road. In particular, 
the residents of the UBC housing along 
Acadia had for years had parking and 

even patios that extended into the 
Acadia Road right of way, which is UEL, 
not UBC property. Some residents 
might have been a bit surprised to find 
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continued on page 3: lelem: Block F

All lots will be  
transferred to individual 

property developers  
as 99-year leases.  

Developers will then 
build the residential 

buildings and sell homes 
as 99-year leaseholds to 

individual owners.

Concept drawing of lelem.
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Our neighbours, the University 
Neighbourhoods Association 
community, have had a dramatic 
reversal in their financial 
situation. This stems from the 
way in which UNA residents pay 
for municipal-type services, 
which has resulted in a severe 
drop in the amount of money 
available to provide services to 
those who live on campus.

In a municipality (and in the 
UEL), property tax rates are set 
to raise enough money to fund 
budgeted expenditures. This is 
not what happens in the UBC 
neighbourhoods.

Instead, the amount that UNA 
residents pay for services (called 
the services levy) is determined 
by their leases with UBC. Before 
the formula for the services levy 

rate is described, there is an 
important point to note: UNA 
residents must also pay the 
province’s general rural property 
tax. The services levy rate for a 
year is equal to the difference 
between the City of Vancouver 
tax rate and 
the rural 
property tax 
rate.

In other words, 
the combined 
amount of services levy and 
rural property tax is equal to 
the tax that would be paid to 
the City of Vancouver if the 
UBC properties were located in 
Vancouver.

The financial strain has arisen 
because the Vancouver tax rate 
has been declining as Vancouver 
properties increase in value, 
whereas the rural property tax 
rate has hardly changed. This has 
squeezed the services levy rate, 
with the result that the amount of 
revenue raised by the services 
levy has been decreasing even 

though the UBC community 
has been growing. That has left 
the UNA starved for funds.

On top of this, UNA residents 
are getting a raw deal from the 
provincial government. Not 

only are they 
required to 
pay rural 
property tax, 
they must also 
pay a hefty 
charge for fire 

service that is taken out of their 
services levy. In return, resi-
dents receive services from the 
province that have a value less 
than 50% of what they pay. 
This sucking of funds out of the 
community by the province is 
extremely unfair.

We in the UEL used to envy the 
UNA as it seemed to be rolling 
in cash. Now that the services 
levy has shrunk, the UNA and 
UBC are making all the adjust-
ments they can to reduce costs. 
The amounts UBC charges for 
access to recreation facilities 

and for other services have 
been reduced. Certain services 
to residents have been reduced. 
The Campus Resident newspa-
per is gone, although the word 
is that it will eventually come 
back in a more limited way. 
And reserves have been drawn 
down to cover the shortfall and 
will soon run out as a source of 

funds to cover deficits.

We wish our neighbours well 
in finding their way through 
their financial difficulties. We 
in the UEL know too well how 
hard it is for residents to have 
any control over their affairs 
when larger authorities like the 
Province of BC and UBC hold 
the real power.
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Attention Readers!
Please send us your comments, ideas 
for future articles, events and news we 
could use in Connections.
Send to: uhillconnections@gmail.com

UNA residents are 
getting a raw deal 

from the provincial 
government

Rather than using in-house consultants, 
UEL Administration relies on AECOM, 
an American-based multi-national 
engineering firm, for water manage-
ment advice and services. This fall, 
AECOM submitted its final Integrated 
Storm Water Management Plan to the 
UEL for the northward-draining storm 
water catchment area that drains into 
English Bay.

Why should I care?
There are a number of reasons why this 
plan is important. Sampling of creek 
conditions at Spanish Bank Creek and 
Salish Creek locations show very poor 
results with high metal concentrations 
and unacceptable levels of E. Coli and 
fecal coliforms. AECOM recommends 
that more attention be given to main-
taining water flows for fish habitat and 
to tracking contaminants back to their 
source. They have advised the UEL to 
adopt an Adaptive Management Plan 
with annual water-quality sampling and 
monitoring of land-use development 
impacts. Homeowners, contractors, 
developers and the UEL itself can, and 
must, do more to address storm-water 
runoff and its impact on local streams 
and fish and riparian habitat.

AECOM identified 10 action-items and 
their respective costs to achieve better 
storm-water management as well as 
guidelines for tracking and monitoring 
water quality and in-stream habitats. 
These include public education, com-
bined sewer separation strategies, 
runoff quantity and quality controls, 
infrastructure improvement and 
replacement, system capacity upgrades, 
slope stability mitigation measures, new 
Geographic Information System (GIS) 
management programs, development of 
erosion and sediment control require-
ments, and significant decreases to 
private property runoff rate limits.

More paved surfaces means  
more water problems
They recommend that the UEL develop 
new bylaws on Erosion and Sediment 
Control as well as Tree Protection to 
ensure that engineered and natural 
drainage systems are adequately pro-
tected during construction and redevel-
opment on public and private proper-
ties. AECOM also recommends that, 
given the widespread increase of 
impermeable surface areas – whether 
roadways, larger roofs, and increased lot 
coverage – the UEL should implement 
an area-wide program of rain gardens, 
particularly in conjunction with 
infrastructure renewal projects.

AECOM suggests that new bylaws 
include phased construction schedules 
to restrict tree and vegetation removal 
and soil disturbance to the immediate 
area of site construction, control the 
Total Suspended Solids (TSS) and pH in 
runoff water, prevent clogging of nearby 
rainfall capture facilities, and protect 
rainfall infiltration areas. Developers 
should also be required to demonstrate 
compliance with updated bylaws. 
AECOM advises that collaboration with 
the BC Ministry of Transportation and 
Infrastructure (MOTI) and UBC would 
be essential to meet the goal of reducing 
pollutants on major arterial roads such 
as University Boulevard, Marine Drive, 
Chancellor and Wesbrook Roads. They 
highly recommended the purchase of 
Oil/Grit separation units to improve 
run-off management at the UEL works 
yard and major arterials.

Can the UEL afford to do the right thing?
Implementing these recommendations 
won’t come cheaply. In addition to 
infrastructure improvements already 
approved under UEL’s 10 year infra-
structure plan, additional investments 
could cost as much as $1 million for 
UEL-wide rain gardens and $415,000 to 
upgrade sewers along Acadia Road 
between College Highroad and Chan-
cellor. Tack on another $375K to include 
an oil/grit separator, a GIS-management 
system, various slope mitigation 
measures, the creation of new bylaws, 
and a 5-year sampling and monitoring 
program and we’re looking at close to 
$2M in costs.

This would be in addition to the $1.3M 
remaining in the 10-year Capital budget 
to construct storm water and sewer 
separation in Area B along Acadia Rd, 
Western Crescent, Kingston Rd and 
Chancellor Blvd.

Maintaining the flow: improving the UEL’s storm water management

Services to residents have been reduced. The Campus Resident newspaper is gone, 
although the word is that it will eventually come back in a more limited way
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their parking gone and access to their 
property changed or restricted.

The parcels of land in Phase One have 
now been allocated to developers. The 
Musqueam will retain ownership of the 
commercial and rental residential build-
ings in Phase One and will co-develop 
them with Polygon Homes. Polygon will 
develop one of the properties with market 
condominium units on their own.

by Ron Pears

The big change in ownership and occupancy of houses in the UEL has led to a 
number of problems.

The biggest issue is the hollowing-out of the sense of neighbourliness and community. 
It used to be that we knew our neighbours, while now many houses are vacant. Some 
vacant houses look completely abandoned and some have survey stakes or permit 
signs and are clearly slated for redevelopment. Others are houses built new and 
seldom, if ever, occupied. There are a number of houses on my street that have been 
built 10 to 20 years, or more, ago that have never been lived in, others that are 
occupied for just a few weeks each year. For the 
ones not abandoned, people come by to check on 
things (even moving some shoes around on a 
porch on one house to make it look occupied) and 
gardeners come regularly. This is a shame in a city 
where housing is desperately needed.

These vacant and abandoned older houses often 
have neglected yards, with planting reverting to 
wildness and boulevards unkempt with grass a 
foot high or more. There seems to be nothing the 
UEL Administration can do to solve the issue. Let-
ters sent to the registered owners simply disappear 
into the ether.

Not that many years ago, the UEL administration mowed our boulevards. We paid for 
it on our taxes, of course, but we liked the service and nobody ever complained about 
the couple of dollars on their tax bill. For reasons that were never satisfactorily explained, 
this service was stopped. The reasons that were given included “our boulevard mower 
was worn out”, “this is not done in other jurisdictions” and “the province wants us to 
cut down on greenhouse gas emissions”. The last one is particularly interesting: exactly 
what are homeowners supposed to use to cut the lawn? Goats or sheep?

Well, I guess even goats and sheep wouldn’t solve the problem as they produce their 
own greenhouse gases.

The result is that as you drive through the UEL you now see everything from 
nicely-maintained boulevard grass to tall weedy growth that never gets cut. I 

wonder if we could get the UEL to restart 
mowing the boulevards. Anybody interested 
in joining a movement?

Included in Phase One is the construc-
tion of the UEL Community Centre and 
the daycare facility.

It is expected that Phase One will take 
about 3 years to complete.

Phases Two and Three
Work on Phase Two has begun already 
with preparations to install the second 
road on the property. Work will begin in 
earnest in 2018, with major site clearing 
and infrastructure being done in 2019. 
Phase Two will be complete in about 2021. 

Phase Three will follow Phase Two and 
take two or three years to complete. The 
timing of all future phases will depend 
on market conditions.

Park
The three-acre park required as part of 
the site zoning will be completed in 
sync with the current phase, with trails 
through the park opened up in the 
spring of 2018. Work has already 
started, with careful site clearing being 
done by a team of Musqueam band 

members. The park includes an open 
forest meadow area and the retained 
stand of mature second growth conifer 
trees. Designers of the park are PWL 
Partnership Landscape Architects, who 
have designed a unique forest park 
experience with adventure play struc-
tures made from trees removed during 
the site clearing process.

lelem: Block F (continued from page 1)

Vacant Houses and Overgrown Boulevards 
Contribute to Neglected Look of UEL

Civil engineering work on Acadia Road.

One of the UBC housing patios affected by work on Acadia Road.

Musqueam members working on the 3-acre park

Not that many years ago, the UEL administration mowed our boulevards. We paid for it on our 
taxes, of course, but we liked the service and nobody ever complained about the couple of dollars on 
their tax bill. For reasons that were never satisfactorily explained, this service was stopped. 

a number of houses 
on my street that 

have been built 10 to 
20 years, or more, 

ago that have never 
been lived in, others 

that are occupied  
for just a few weeks 

each year.

空置房及及林荫大道对UEL的

不佳面貌作出“卓越贡献”
作者 Ron Pears

所有权及房屋使用问题上的巨大改变给UEL

社区带来了许多问题。

最大的问题是将社区感及邻睦友好给空心

化。从此我们都互相认识、邻里和睦，但现

在许多房屋都是空的。有些闲置房看上去完

全就像是弃房，还有一些有测量桩及许可标

志，清楚规划为重建。另外些新建的房屋很

少、或者甚至从来没人入住过。我住的街上

有大量的房子是10年、20年甚至更久前建造

的，但从来没被居住过。还有些房子每年就

几个星期有人使用。而至于那些没被弃用

的房屋，人们偶尔来看一下（甚至有一户

人家在门廊摆一些鞋子，让房子看上去是

有人住的）而且园丁定期都会来修建草坪。 

对于房屋紧缺的城市来说，这简直就是个耻

辱。

这些闲置屋还有被遗弃的老旧的房子通常都

有一个未被妥善照管的院子，里面杂草丛

生，林荫大道因为这些其脚深甚至更长的植

物显得蓬乱不堪。似乎UEL管理层对解决这

一问题没有什么妥善措施。寄给这些注册的

房屋拥有者的信都石沉大海。

几年前，UEL管理层曾经帮我们清理这些溢

出来的杂草。当然，是我们纳税人用自己的

税费付的。但我们很喜欢这样的服务并且没

有任何人因为这几块的税费而抱怨过。在没

有给出任何令人满意的原因的情况下，这项

服务就这么被终止了。我们被告知的原因包

括“我们的街道除草机被磨损了”，‘这个

还有被别的司法管辖权通过’还有‘省政府

希望我们减少温室气体的排放’。最后一条

尤其有意思：那么我们房主们都该用什么清

理草坪呢？山羊还是绵羊？

我觉得山羊和绵羊都不能解决这个问题，因

为他们自己也排放温室气体。

这个问题导致的结果就是，当你现在开车经

过UEL，你看到的都是精心修剪过的街道草

坪然后突兀地过度到完全没修剪过的长长乱

乱的杂草。我想知道我们是否应该让UEL重

新帮我们清理街道上的杂草，有没有有兴趣

支持我的倡议？
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Planning of the proposed UEL Community 
Centre is moving along. The Musqueam 
are committed to providing a complete 
15,000 square-foot community centre 
by the date of occupancy of Phase One 
of the lelem development. To date, a 
functional program has been developed 
by Cornerstone Planning Group. This 
document defines the areas of the build-
ing and their qualities and relationship 
to each other. An architect will be 
selected later this fall.
The “test fit” for the project shows in a 
diagrammatic way the spaces and how 
they could fit together. It is not a design, 
but will help to inform the architect on 
how to create a successful project. 

UEL Community 
Centre

in Block F alone,  
the UEL’s multifamily 

population is expected 
to grow by over by  

over 2,500

Currently, one of the advantages of 
owning a home in the UEL is the lower 
tax rate compared to properties of 
similar value in Metro Vancouver and 
the UBC neighbourhoods (UNA). 
According to the UEL “Fact Sheets” 
produced by the province earlier this 
year, taxes for single-family residents, 
strata owners and commercial 
owners are 20% to 30% lower than 
those of our neighbours.

But these economies  
could be about to change.

The UEL funds its expenditures 
according to revenues derived from 
property taxes, water sales, parking 
meters, and development and building 
permits. Funds flow into the provincial-
ly consolidated Revenue Fund and are 
allocated via Annual Budgets based 
on the previous year’s expenditures.

The current year’s budget is approxi-
mately $10 million. This includes 
$1M in capital expenditures based 
on the approval of a 10-year, $10M 
capital plan directed towards the 
maintenance of the UEL’s ageing water 
and storm/sewer systems, streetlights 
and roadworks. As capital work 
progresses, the Annual Budget will 
increase accordingly. And as 
expenditures creep 
upwards by annual 
increments, tax 
revenues will need 
to rise accordingly.

UEL “Fact Sheet” 
No. 8, entitled 
Taxation and 
Finance states that “The UEL can also 
expect pressure to redevelop other 
portions of the multi-family neigh-
bourhood (Area D), in the near future.” 
Furthermore, readers are warned that 
the population growth forecasted for 
Area D and Block F will have 

significant implications for the UEL’s 
servicing costs.

To date, UEL Manager Braman has 
deferred requests for an accurate 
population figure for Area D. However, 
census statistics provide a clue by 
citing the UEL’s current population as 
3,141. We also know that provincial 
surveys were sent to 1,554 house-
holds of which 441 – that is, 28% – 
were single-family properties.

One figure is certain: in Block F alone, 
the UEL’s multifamily population is 
expected to grow by over by over 
2,500 in the next 10 years.

How will these demographic 
changes affect single- and 
multi-family tax rates?

Currently, UEL tax revenues are 
consolidated and it is unclear 
whether there is neighborhood 
apportionment of expenditures 
based on the source of property tax, 
neighborhood population, or urgency 
of general need. Residents should 
demand more transparency regarding 
the sources and uses of UEL funds to 
ensure the needs of all residents are 
equitably met.

Over the next few years, Area D will 
become home to 90% of the UEL’s 

population. It 
stands to reason 
that homeowners 
in Areas, A, B and 
C should not have 
to bear a 
disproportionate 

share of the burden of tax increases 
to accommodate the inevitable rise 
in the UEL’s servicing costs.

References: the nine UEL Fact Sheets 
(published Jan/17) are available on 
the UEL Community website:  
https://tinyurl.com/y95z3gjy

The Metro Vancouver Regional District will soon be voting to 
allocate Electoral Area A Community Works Fund monies of 
approximately $575,000.

After two years of discussions in which some 20 projects were 
vetted, the Community Works Fund Advisory Group, made up of 
representatives from UBC, UNA and UEL, has recommended that 
proportional per capita funding from the gas tax grant be allocated 
for two projects on the Point Grey penninsula.

One project is UEL-focused and directed towards climate mitigation 
pilot projects including greenway improvements such as infiltration 
(rain) gardens, community gardens, and urban forest parkettes. 
Investment would be guided by priorities recommended in the 
UEL’s recent AECOM Wastewater Management study and may 
include support for rain gardens in Little Australia and Area D.

The other project, which the UNA Board recently voted to support, 
concerns reconstruction of the intersection of Wesbrook Mall and 
University Boulevard to improve pedestrian and cyclist safety. This 
would include unbudgeted intersection additions such as higher 
quality lighting, pedestrian countdown timers, stamped asphalt 
crosswalks, improved bike lanes, and landscaping.

A decision of the Metro Vancouver Board is expected in February or 
March 2018. If approval of the proposed projects is granted, approx-
imately $425,000 will go to UBC and $139,000 to the UEL.

Both projects align with Metro Vancouver’s strategic plan and would 
make a signicant contribution through partial funding of important 
community needs.

Are higher taxes inevitable?

Community Works Funding 
Draws Closer

Don’t moose this event! 
5th Annual UEL Holiday Party Tuesday December 5th.
Enjoy an evening with your neighbours, over wine, cheese and other treats.
WHEN: Tuesday 5 December 2017 – 5:30 pm – 7:30 pm
WHERE:  UEL Community Space, suite 300 – 5755 Dalhousie Rd
We are supporting the Food Bank and The Reading Bear (see page 8 for more information). Please bring a non-perishable 
food item and/or a new or gently-used children’s book to the UEL Christmas party .

Note: this event is for UEL residents only.

社區聖誕派對
日期 12月5日 晚上五时班至七时半

地址 UEL社区活动室 – Suite #300 – 5755 Dalhousie Road 
如果您愿意的话，请参加此活动时带上一本全新的儿童读物来支持阅读熊俱乐部。

Block watch: why knowing our neighbours is a good thing

With the recent spate of break-ins in 
the UEL, the value of Block Watch 
has never been clearer. A recent 
example: as a UEL family enjoyed 
dinner one summer evening, security 
cameras captured this picture of an 
unknown person on their driveway. 
Shortly after the meal, the family 

discovered their car had been 
broken into. This information was 
shared quickly and widely among 
Block Watch members – a timely 
reminder to lock car doors and keep 
valuables out of sight.

Block Watch isn’t about you or me: 

it’s about us. Knowing our neigh-
bours and sharing information about 
suspicious people and/or activities 
promotes safer neighbourhoods.

Haven’t yet signed up? Email the 
Editor at uhillconnections@gmail for 
details.

邻舍守望项目： 为什么认识我们的邻居们是件好事？
被盗。这个消息通过邻舍守望项目

的成员们迅速广泛扩散，及时提醒

了社区居民要锁好车门并不要将值

钱物品留在车上。

邻舍守望项目不仅是关乎我和你，

是关乎我们每一位居民。认识我们

的邻居并将社区附近形迹可疑的人

近来大学保留地（UEL）入室盗窃案

件频发，邻舍守望项目的重要性从

未如此清晰。举一个最近的例

子：UEL一家住户在夏天的傍晚惬意

享用晚餐，监控录像捕捉到一个陌

生人在他们的车道上逗留徘徊。饭

后不久，这家人发现他们车内财物

物及事件及时分享并广而告之，可

以极大提高社区的安全性。

如果你还未成为邻舍守望项目的成

员，请电邮我们的编辑至 

uhillconnections@gmail了解更多

项目信息。

Ground level Second level
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Area D likely to continue to see changes
Area D, the UEL’s only multi-family and commercial area, is in the midst of 
a major change with the start of development of the Musqueam’s massive 
10-year Block F project. Very likely more changes will be coming.

Area D has a number of properties with older buildings. Some are 
well-maintained and built to a higher density than other, more run-down, 
buildings. Developers all over the region are hungry for land on which to 
build new projects, and properties in Area D have been changing hands at 
increasing prices.

How should any new development be considered? Is the current zoning 
for 4-storey apartments appropriate? Should any changes be considered 
to the road network? Can future development be guided to make the 
UEL a better community? These are interesting and important questions. 
Our in-depth discussion of these issues begins below.

D区似乎将继续被改造翻新

Area D: fast facts
Where and what is Area D?
•  Bordered by University Boulevard, parts of 
Acadia Road, Agronomy Road and Toronto 
Roads, and Wesbrook Mall;
•  A multi-zoned area of about 21.2 acres (not 
including Block F, which will add 22 acres to 
Area D);
•  It is currently home to 72% of the UEL’s 
population of over 3,000;
•  Block F will double the UEL’s multi-family 
population.

What makes Area D unique?
•  Has been an important source of rental 
housing, including many UBC faculty and 
students;
•  Two buildings of potential landmark value: 
The Colonial on University Blvd and Somerset 
Manor on Dalhousie;
•  Includes two of the Point Grey peninsula’s first 
concrete high-rises: the modernist Mackenzie 
and Ross Houses;
•  University Marketplace (6-storey, built 2001) is 
a multi-use development, with both commercial 
and residential space;

•  Cornelia Oberlander’s award- winning 
landscape design for Jim Everett Park (2002).

Average rents in Area D
•  A 2016 Canada Mortgage and Housing 
Corporation (CMHC) survey suggests that 
average rents in both Area D and UBC are on 
par with the rest of Vancouver. Examples: 
$1,025 (studio), $1500 (1-bedroom), $2000+ 
(2-bedroom), and $2400+ (3-bedroom);
•  Area D rents vary widely between more 
affordable older buildings and newer apart-
ments and townhouses.

Condo resales brisk
•  Condos and townhomes on the Pt. Grey 
peninsula are now among the highest-priced in 
Vancouver;
•  More than 14 resales of strata condo 
properties in the past three years ranging from 
$403,000 to $1,215,000 for one- to 
three-bedroom strata condos on Acadia Road 
and Kings Road.

Recent property sales in Area D –  
is block assembly going on?
•  Since 2013, four rental properties have 
quietly sold, some multiple times:

>  5516 University Blvd, sold in 2013 for 
$4,475,000;

>  2225 Acadia sold in 2014 for 
$10,700,000; and again in 2016 for 
$12,980,000;

>  5555 Toronto sold in 2014 for 
$5,388,000; and again in 2015 for 
$9,300,000;

>  5519 Toronto sold in 2016 for 
$10,391,000, part of a combined sale 
with 5506 Kings Road.

Differences between UEL Area D  
and UBC housing policies

UEL:
•  UEL properties are freehold, i.e not on 
leased land;
•  most UEL property that is not part of Pacific 
Spirit Park is used for low-density single-family 
housing;

•  Area D is the UEL’s only multi-family 
neighbourhood;
•  Area D zoning allows for low-rise apartment 
buildings, except for the new comprehensive 
zoning recently approved for the Musqueam 
Block F project, which allows a variety of 
housing types;
•  20% of any increase in density caused by 
rezoning must be for “affordable” housing.

UBC:
•  UBC policy is to lease land for 99 years, not 
to sell it. Developers then build projects and 
individual suites are sold on leases;
•  UBC housing includes a number of densities 
and housing types;
•  policies state that up to 30% of new housing 
must be rental and up to 20% must be 
below-market rental;
•  UBC gives preferential access to faculty, staff 
and students for 50% of all new developments.

Zoning 101: how it works in Area D
The UEL has an Official Community Plan and 
set of bylaws that regulate land use within 
each of its four neighbourhoods, known as 
Areas A, B, C, and D.
The Official Community Plan (OCP) is our 
highest-level strategic document and provides 
a long-term vision for the area’s growth. Our 
Bylaws and Guidelines control: (1) the use of 
land, and (2) the density and placement of 
buildings and structures in a manner consis-
tent with the OCP; Bylaws also describe the 
conditions that require development permits 
and building permits. These three documents 
were last updated as a whole in 2005, but have 
since been subject to piecemeal amendments.
The UEL’s OCP for Area D, our multiple- 
family neighbourhood, states that future 
higher-density residential or mixed-use 
projects must be designed to respect a 
“human-scaled streetscape 
experience.” This means 
that any new development 
must place the needs and 
preferences of pedestrians 
first and foremost, 
whether in terms of scale, 
landscaping, and even the 
placement of doors and 
other openings.

New multi-family developments must 
promote rental accommodation, provide 
secure and convenient bicycle storage, 
underground parking, and underground 
garbage containment. Development 
applications seeking density increases must 
provide that a minimum 20% of additional 
density be below market price and/or special 
needs housing, including possible seniors 
housing if located in institutional areas.
Commercial development is limited to the 
Village and Regent College areas, plus a 
small amount of commercial space to be 
included in the Block F development.
The OCP states that the expansion and 
renovation of existing buildings, as well as 
new developments, should ensure a reasonable 
balance between the preferences of owners/
developers and neighbourhood residents. 

Concerned residents have 
30 days to respond to 
development applications. 
Owners must give current 
residents six months’ 
notice before any redevel-
opment.
Currently, Development 
Permits are required to erect 
or alter a multi-family 
dwelling outside the 

“allowable building envelope” in the multi- 
family dwelling districts or to develop a 
Conditional Approval use. A Building Permit 
is required to erect, demolish, alter or 
replace a building.
When a development proposal does not meet 
bylaw requirements for use and density, a 
rezoning application is required; this involves 
a legal change to existing bylaws to permit 
an alternative type of development.
Community consultation is a prerequisite to 
any rezoning application, as is review by the 
CAC and ADP. Normally, only immediately- 
affected neighbouring properties within 100 
metres of the application site are notified, 
however; anyone living in the UEL can 
express their concerns or support.

Rezoning Doesn’t Happen Overnight
Rezoning involves three main steps:
1. Applicant leads a public engagement process and 
undertakes studies to develop a proposed develop-
ment concept. This stage results in a plan for the site 
and a formal application made to the UEL.

2. UEL reviews the proposal in full and provides 
feedback to the applicant that may lead to revisions.

3. UEL proposes draft amendments to the OCP and 
zoning bylaws; these are reviewed by the Community 
Advisory Council and Advisory Design Panel, and 
a Public Meeting is held.

At this point, the Province of BC gets 
involved: the Minister of Municipal Affairs 
and Housing (formerly the Minister of 

Community, Sport and Cultural Develop-
ment) receives a full analysis and the UEL 
Manager’s recommendations.
Finally, a decision will be made by the Minister 
in Victoria. In the past, applicants – and 
their opponents – have waited as long as 
three years for a decision.
It’s worth remembering that for many years, 
the CAC has pressed the BC Government 
for a complete review of the UEL’s OCP, Bylaw, 
and Guidelines, a call that to date has fallen on 
deaf ears. Meanwhile, we’ve all seen lovely 
older single-family homes torn down and 
replaced with large, character-less structures. 
Our neighbourhood streetscapes have changed 
and we have lost much of the quality of life 
that once distinguished the UEL.
So what’s in store for Area D?
Developers are now beginning to look 
longingly at Area D as a new source of 
revenue. Consequently, further changes to 
the existing OCP and/or changes to bylaws 
could well have a significant adverse impact 
on all areas of the UEL.
Now is the time for the UEL Administration to 
update the OCP for the entire UEL. The most 
important area to be considered is undoubtedly 
Area D, but the single-family areas as well 
are overdue for a tuneup that may well smooth 
the development process in those areas too. 
But Area D is the neighbourhood that will 
have pressure for zoning changes, so it does 
need special attention.

applications seeking 
density increases 

must provide that a 
minimum 20% of 

additional density be 
below market price 

and/or special needs, 
including possible 

seniors housing

D区，作为UEL唯一多家庭的社区及商

业区，正在巨大的变化之中，这个新

面貌的开端是马斯昆族原住民10年街

区F大工程的建设。更多的变化和改造

将走进D区。

D区有多处年代较为久远的置业。有一

些被维护得很好，还能维持很久，而

更多的则是破旧不堪的老房屋。各地

区的开发商们都对这片土地垂涎欲

滴，盘算着建什么新工程，D区多处置

业几经更手而且价格水涨船高。

新的建设应该考虑怎样的计划？现有

的4层公寓楼合适吗？道路连接上应该

有怎样的改变？未来的新项目工程能

引领UEL走向一个更好的社区吗？

这些都是有趣且重要的问题。我们对

于上述问题的深度讨论在下方展开。
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Changing the Conversation: We need to talk about Area D
When Connections asked UEL residents about their 
community concerns, the largest single issue was Area 
D, with out-of-control garbage and noise issues 
topping the list.

Is something fundamentally wrong 
with Area D? Have UEL regulations 
contributed to its blight and dysfunc-
tion? Can its problems be trans-
formed into new opportunities through new planning 
processes?

Change is coming. Redevelopment pressure is rising, 
as it is all over the region. There are signs that develop-
ers could be eyeing the older buildings in UEL Area D 
as potential redevelopment sites.

UEL is now looking at Area D
According to the UEL Manager, the UEL office is now 
receiving development inquiries from property owners 
and developers and now that the Block F rezoning is 
out of the way, he and his staff would like to focus on 
long-standing issues regarding Area D.

But the solution may not be what you imagine.

What’s going on?
Over the summer, the UEL hired a consultant to 
facilitate a consultation process with the Community 
Advisory Council (CAC). The consultant’s terms of ref-
erence were to help identify the 
pressing issues facing Area D and to 
recommend a process for their 
resolution.

So far this autumn, there have been 
several closed-door UEL/CAC 
workshops. The UEL is reviewing a 
range of processes, including 
workshops, bylaw revisions, a 
neighborhood plan, and a new 

official community plan, in order to provide more 
guidance to staff, the public and landowners regarding 
Area D’s future growth and servicing needs.

What does this mean?
It is unclear. The intent is to give all 
stakeholders an inclusive and 
collaborative opportunity to play a 
more significant role in improving 

Area D. We’ve all heard these words before, most 
recently around Block F.

A key question concerns the definition of “stakehold-
er.” Who’s included? Perhaps more importantly, who’s 
excluded? Does the UEL office think that the only 
community people who need to be included are in 
Area D, or the entire UEL community?

This time, let’s hope the community 
outreach process will build trust 
and more fairly balance diverse 
perspectives, rather than justify the 
building of more tall towers with 
human-scaled streetscapes.

Certainly, the UEL office’s efforts to 
date on consulting early in the game with the CAC is a 
positive step in the right direction.

Why is this happening?  
Why now?
There are numerous reasons. The 
combination of rising real estate 
assessments, real estate speculation, 
UBC’s money- generating neigh-
borhood developments, Area D’s 
ageing infrastructure issues, and 
Block F’s rezoning have led to 
increased pressure to redevelop 
parts of Area D. Moreover, Metro 
Vancouver policies support 

increased density along arterial roads. And the prov-
ince is keen to support the construction of more 
affordable housing.

There is increased interest in the properties on Dalhousie, 
Kings, Toronto and Acadia Roads. Current zoning in 
Area D is more restrictive than Block F’s and parts of 
UBC, and may be constraining owner reinvestment, rents 
and development values. Underdeveloped properties 
limit property tax assessments and provincial property 
tax revenues.

Plus, there are garbage, noise, traffic and pedestrian 
safety issues, which may overlap and be inter-related. 
For years, residents across the UEL have complained 
about the dumping of smelly garbage, old mattresses 
and worn-out furniture in Area D alleyways and 
forested areas. Over the past three months alone, 
removing illegally-dumped items has cost UEL 
residents close to $10,000.

Area D’s trash problems have reached towering 
proportions. Before more density is 
allowed, UEL owners, merchants, 
and UBC students should start 
showing Area D more respect. The 
“D” in Area D does not stand for 
“DUMP.”

Could Area D become a source of  
real improvement for the UEL?
According to UEL Manager Jonn Braman, owners and 
developers are calling with many questions regarding 
the possibility of redevelopment and rezoning of 
properties in Area D. While he has yet to receive any 
specific applications, he would be surprised if they 
don’t start landing on his desk very soon. It’s not a 
question of “If ” but “When.”

With new staff available, Braman believes now would a 
good time to proactively reconsider Area D’s future 
growth as a whole.

For years, residents 
across the UEL have 

complained about the 
dumping of smelly  

garbage, old mattresses 
and worn-out furniture 

in Area D alleyways  
and forested areas.

Over the past three 
months alone,  removing  

illegally-dumped items 
has cost UEL residents 

close to $10,000

Is something  
fundamentally wrong 

with Area D?

Jim Everett Park

Mackenzie House Mackenzie House Older townhouses on Toronto Road

Area D development timeline
1907 University Endowment Land Act establishes 
land trust to raise capital for UBC

1925 First residential lots sold by public auction

1927 First two-storey walk-ups built on Dalhousie: 
University Lodge, Monarch Lodge and 
Dalhousie Apt.

1930 Lull in construction due to depression and 
World Wars, slow university growth

1947–1952 Construction picks up with major 
expansion of UBC. First larger-scale 4-storey 
apartments constructed at UBC’s entrance: 
Somerset Manor on Dalhousie (35 suites) and 
The Colonial on University Blvd (25 suites). 
Acadia Rd, Kings Rd and Toronto Rd are quickly 
built-out with two- and three-storey clapboard 
walk-ups. St. Anselm’s church, an early A-frame 
design by architects Semmons and Simpson, 
built on University Blvd.

1953 Construction of University Village Mall: 
wood-frame with brick facing, flat-roof overlay, 
and strong horizontal appearance. Architects: 
Kaplan and Sprachman.

1972 First modern concrete rental high-rise built 
in UEL: 13-storey Chancellor Court, which 
includes Mackenzie and Ross Towers. Construc-
tion coincides with Walter Gage and Buchanan 
Towers at UBC.

MID 1970S UEL Tenant Association rallies to 
fight further residential development in the 
Endowment Lands forest.

1980’S Funding constraints dramatically slow 
campus development. By 1986, the village 
multi-family neighbourhood includes 800 units. 
In late 1980s, the OCP Planning and ByLaw 
Review committees recommend an affordable 
housing policy for University Village, more 
amenities, and density transfers.

1989 Pacific Spirit Park established by the GVRD 
as a 763-hectare natural forest preserve.

MAY 1989 UEL Land Use, Building and 
Community Administration Bylaw enacted with 
provision for community participation through 
Advisory Design and Community Advisory 
councils. Area D zoning now includes low- and 
high-rise residential, commercial, institutional, 
and parks.

EARLY 1990S UBC President, David Strangway 
transforms UBCs funding model from reliance on 
government funding to private funding. UBC 
Properties Trust formed to implement large-scale, 
on-campus housing. UEL Ratepayers meet to 
discuss the implications of UBC’s intention to 
develop 30% of its 1000-acre campus with 
market housing.

1993 A large fire in the University Village 
destroys several businesses housed in a 2-storey, 
Tudor-style building.

1997 UBC adopts its first Official Community 
Plan and construction begins on its first 
planned multi-family residential community: 
Hampton Place.

1998 Completion of the 4-year U Hill Commer-
cial Area Design Review. Rezoning now allows 
higher-density block redevelopment to occur in 
the UEL. New zoning permits constructions of 
University Marketplace: two, 6-storey, concrete, 
multi-use retail and multi-family rental residential 
towers with108 units and 30 commercial tenants.

2002 Cornelia Oberlander redesigns Jim 
Everett Park.

OCT. 2005 UEL Official Community Plan adopted 
after extensive consultation process. Tenants 
obtain rights to be represented on community 
councils, joining landowners for the first time.

2004-2007 The first higher-density, three- and 
four-storey freehold and prepaid leasehold strata 
condos and townhomes begin to be built in UEL. 
On Acadia Road: Liberta; on Kings Road: Carr, 
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At a recent CAC meeting, Manager Braman shared 
concerns that the current low-rise zoning for Area D 
may not reflect what community actually wants. He 
questioned the practical value of existing low-rise 
zoning that links density increases 
to provision of small amounts of 
affordable housing on a per-build-
ing basis. He said the practice of 
dealing with zoning applications 
one at a time, on a property by 
property basis, as specified under 
the bylaws, could lead to higher 
processing costs and missed 
opportunities for the betterment of the community. He 
warned that the existing bylaws and street configura-
tion may not result in the best use of Area D proper-
ties.

Manager Braman is right in that current low-rise 
four-storey zoning will not make a dent to the problem 
of affordable housing, but it does not necessarily follow 
that higher density will make a dent in the amount of 
“affordable” housing either. Currently the older 
buildings in Area D do provide lower-cost housing, 
and redevelopment could in fact lead to the cost of 
rental housing in the UEL to actually go up. So, we 
need to look carefully at the situation.

Is it up to the UEL to provide affordable housing?
It may not be in our community’s best interests to 
rezone to increase allowances for affordable housing or 
provide density transfers, particularly if this translates 
to more, taller towers and more transient renters.

And who would benefit from rezoning: the UEL or 
UBC? Individual owners and property developers or 
the UEL community at large?

Is it up to the UEL to provide affordable housing or 
should our focus be to improve UEL services and 
quality of life? Is it the business of the UEL community 
to accommodate the huge numbers of UBC students 
who need housing? Doesn’t UBC have the responsibili-

ty to deal with this issue? While UBC does provide a 
lot of student housing, it also has made a lot of money 
from developers who build expensive projects.

UBC’s rapid increase in population over the past few 
decades has already affected the 
UEL’s single-family and multi-fam-
ily neighbourhoods. Much of this is 
inevitable, but that does not mean 
that negative effects of campus 
growth are welcome. Nor does it 
mean that UEL residents should 
not work to mitigate current 
problems, such as the rapid 

turnover of tenants that results in the discarding of 
mounds of mattresses and other garbage, and to 
consider future problems that would result from an 
increase in more economical rental housing.

Yes, many University Village merchants depend on 
UBC patronage, but this is a problem too. The pressure 
of student customers has slowly led our village to 
become almost entirely a place of fast food restaurants, 
with facilities for the UEL community at large fading 
away.

A major hurdle in solving these problems in the past 
15 years has been the high rate of turnover among UEL 
staff. Managers have changed quite frequently and by 
the time someone begins to understand our situation, 
they move on. Over time, historical 
contexts and institutional knowl-
edge has been lost. Those responsi-
ble for creating and managing 
policies need a broader perspective 
concerning the historical goals of 
Area D and its current residents, 
and they need to know that issues 
that affect Area D affect all resi-
dents of the UEL, not only those in 
Area D.

Before proceeding, UEL Administration should be pre-
pared to explain how the creation of a neighbourhood 
plan for Area D will bring positive change. What 
problems does UEL Administration hope to solve and 
how will the community as a whole benefit?

If indeed rezoning is a goal, what changes are being 
considered? What impact will these have on current 
concerns regarding garbage, noise, fast-food odours, 
and traffic? How will additional servicing costs and 
revenues be allocated?

Will Area D residents rally to  
the planning challenge?
Given that many students live in this neighbourhood 
for relatively short periods of time, a key concern is 
how many Area D residents will care about these 
changes. Indeed, Community Advisory Councils have 
had a difficult time recruiting Area D representatives, 
while participation in recent government surveys and 
attendance at Block F-related development Open 
Houses has been poor.

Let’s be clear: the current governance process favours 
redevelopment. But any process focused on Area D 
must include participation by all UEL residents and 
should not be limited only to those who live in Area D.

All UEL residents have a stake in Area D’s future.

What you can do:
If you are interested in helping to 
shape the future of Area D, please 
contact your CAC representatives and 
become involved in the upcoming 
Neighbourhood D Planning process.
Your help is needed to identify 
community priorities and develop a 
vision, policies and strategies to help 
ensure future growth aligns with 
community needs. Planning will look 
at Area D’s neighborhood character, 

ownership, housing, local businesses, heritage, transporta-
tion, public safety, parking and other concerns.
Please join the conversation.

who would benefit  
from rezoning: the UEL 

or UBC? Individual 
owners and property 

developers or the UEL 
community at large?

Planning will  
look at Area D’s  

neighborhood character, 
ownership, housing, 

local businesses,  
heritage, transportation, 

public safety, parking 
and other concerns.

Older townhouses on Toronto Road Ross House on Allison Road

University Marketplace

The Colonial: an elegant presence on University Boulevard

Polloch, Warhol, Bacchra, and O’Keefe; on 
Wesbrook Mall: Chaucer Hall and Keats Hall; 
on Agronomy: Glenloyd Park; and on Western 
Parkway: Westcott and Winslow Commons.

MID 2000S Increasing neighborhood complaints 
regarding garbage and traffic problems. 
Area D’s population now exceeds Areas A, B, 
and C combined.

2009 Under Gordon Campbell, the Province of 
BC expropriates 22 acres of Pacific Spirit Park 
(Block F) and turns it over to the Musqueam 
Band in a reconciliation agreement that also 
includes University Golf Course and two other 
properties. Block F becomes part of Area D.

2010 University Chapel receives variance to 
reduce rear setback from 30 ft. to 16.4 ft. to 
erect portable classrooms. To be reviewed again 
in Sept. 2020.

2011 Metro Vancouver adopts a new regional 
growth strategy that encourages higher density 
along arterial routes.

2012–2015 The first expansion of the UEL 
commercial area occurs when Regent College 
applies for and receives rezoning as a Compre-
hensive Development-1 District to add a 6-storey 
building of 72 non-market rental units plus 
ground-level retail space. In all, 11,300 square 
feet of new retail space is approved.

2014 UEL residents protest and ultimately block 
the proposed construction of a 15-storey, 
89,000 square-foot tower on Kings Road.

APRIL 2016 UEL Land Use, Building and 
Community Administration Bylaw is amended 
to include a Works and Services Bylaw to 
establish the process, fees and standards for 
construction on public lands. The new bylaw 
regulates provision of works and services for 
the development and subdivision of land, 
including water, sanitary and storm drainage 
infrastructure, roads, sidewalks, street lighting 
and landscaping within the public realm.

trails and open spaces. A 10-year phased 
build-out is anticipated. Development and building 
permits are still required for individual projects.

The following bylaws are amended: Land Use, 
Building and Community Administration Bylaw to 
rezone property from Multi-Family Residential-1 
to Comprehensive Development II; Official 
Community Plan to change land-use designation 
to Commercial, Institutional, Open Space, Multi- 
Family Residential Low and High Rise and the 
Works and Service Bylaw to insert supplemental 
standards specific to public realm.

New bylaws enacted regarding Block F: Phased 
Development Agreement Bylaw and Block F 
Housing Agreement Bylaw.

2017 Wesbrook Mall and University Blvd 
Infrastructure upgrades. Ongoing traffic study.

NOV 2016 Musqueam Capital Corp receives 
special rezoning for a new Comprehensive 
District-2 zone for 22.44 acres of Pacific Spirit 
Park, for property located between University 
Boulevard, Toronto Road, Acadia Road and 
Ortona Road. The approval allows an average 
FSR (floor space ration) of 1.75 and includes 
30,000 square feet of commercial space, plus 
1.2M square feet of residential construction. 
Housing will consist of townhomes, 4-6 storey 
low-rise apartments, and 12-18 storey towers, 
with densities ranging from 1.09 to 3.0 FSR.

The UEL secures new public amenities within this 
development, including a 3-acre neighbourhood 
park, 15,000 square-foot community centre, 
child-care centre, and publicly-accessible wetland, 
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The swath of pruning behind homes on Acadia Road.

Development permit blues
Help! A Development Permit sign 
has appeared in front of my 
townhouse or apartment building! 
What should I do?

First off, remember that you have the 
right to comment on any Develop-
ment Permit application in your 
neighbourhood.

1) Check the date for community 
responses.

If you reside in or adjacent to the 
property in question, the UEL Bylaw 
states that you must be notified, by 
mail, of the Development Permit (DP) 
application. The DP sign includes a 
deadline for the submission of 
community feedback.

Any concerned UEL resident will 
have 30 days to file a written letter 
in support of or against a proposed 
development.

2) Notify your CAC and Advisory 
Development Panel (ADP) representa-
tives. Since UEL management policy 
is not to inform either CAC or ADP 
members when DP applications are 
received, your elected representatives 
may not know about the application.

3) Visit the UEL office to carefully 
review the proposed plans and 
architectural model. Consider:
a. How will the proposed changes 
impact neighbourhood character? 
Will landmark buildings be affected?

b. How significant are the changes 
to density and height limits?
c. Is there a change in land use, 
such a re-zoning from low-rise 
residential to high-rise and/or 
mixed residential/commercial?
d. Does the proposal aim to 
consolidate one or more lots?
e. What type of housing is being 
proposed: market rental, non-market 
rental or strata condos and 
townhomes?
f. Is parking in accordance with 
existing bylaws or will less parking 
be provided in lieu of affordable 
housing?
g. How will the proposed develop-
ment affect sunlight, shadows, noise, 
traffic, garbage, and infrastructure?
h. Ask for a copy of the OCP and 
Bylaws to brief yourself on what is 
currently permitted.

4) Write a letter before the comment 
period expires to the UEL Manager 
expressing your concerns and 
encourage residents in your building 
to do the same. Help spread the word 
among other parts of Area D and the 
rest of the UEL.

When development permits are 
disputed, they are brought before 
an Advisory Design Panel (ADP). 

The ADP reviews proposals and 
advises the UEL Manager on the 
best interests of the community. Note 
that although the panel includes 7 
professional members (architects and 
engineers) and 8 residents, only 2 
residents represent the interests of 
Area D. Keep in mind that in the 
Block F rezoning, the ADP unani-
mously supported the Musqueam 
proposal. By the time it reached 
ADP review, Area D representatives 
were substantially outnumbered and 
their ability to have an impact was 
extremely limited. David did not 
defeat Goliath.

Another key point is that the UEL 
Manager does not have to follow ADP 
recommendations. He has authority 
to recommend changes to the OCP 
and bylaws if, in his view, it is in our 
community’s best interests to do so.

So what does this mean?  
Is it time to panic?

No, you’ve got time to make a 
decision. Development permit 
approvals can take quite a while to 
approve, and if rezoning is requested 
to do anything other than the currently 
allowed low-rise apartment building, 
the process will take longer still. Your 
landlord is required to give you six 
months to vacate from the date of 
receipt of the Develop Permit, not the 
date of application.

Hydro power line pruning complete

Mobility pricing to tackle traffic congestion in Metro Vancouver

BC Hydro has now completed a major 
project removing or pruning dangerous 
trees along the 12,500-volt power line that 
runs at the edge of Pacific Spirit Park behind 
houses on Acadia Road. The line in question 
runs from University Blvd to UHill Elemen-
tary School on Chancellor.
The troublesome trees are the 60-year-old 
alder and cottonwood trees that make up 
most of the forest in this part of the park. 
Alders are a weedy tree that live only 60-70 
years before they die and fall. They are a pio-
neer tree that spring up after a forest has 
been cleared and the soil disturbed, just as 
this area was in the late 1950s. Alders do 
provide a benefit to the trees that follow as 
the bacteria that grow on their roots add 
nitrogen to the soil.
In our region the forest will eventually 
become mostly, or entirely, conifers like 
Douglas fir and cedar. While alders are the 

by Justin  LeBlanc

The Mayors’ Council on Regional Transportation 
and the TransLink Board of Directors have set up 
an independent commission of 14 community 
leaders to provide recommendations on how to 
improve mobility pricing in Metro Vancouver. 
The goals expressed by the Mobility Pricing 
Independent Commission are to mitigate the 
ever-increasing problem of traffic congestion on 
our roads, to promote fairness in the measures 
recommended for implementation, and to 
support investment in the transportation system.

Mobility pricing in our region is not new. 
Current examples of mobility pricing (i.e., 
charges incurred when travelling that support 
our transportation system) include the regional 
fuel tax, parking fees, and public transit fares. 
Until recently, tolls on the newest bridges in the 
region were also part of mobility pricing.

The decision by Premier John Horgan to 
remove tolls from the Port Mann and Golden 
Ears Bridges improved the fairness of our 
mobility pricing system. Now, for instance, 
Surrey residents driving across the Fraser River 
are no longer penalized for travelling to 
Coquitlam via the Port Mann Bridge compared 
to the free access enjoyed by others travelling 
to New Westminster via the Pattullo Bridge. 
However, predictably, the removal of tolls has 
led to an increase in congestion on those same 
bridges as well as eliminated a significant 
source of revenue.

The improved fuel efficiencies of modern 
vehicles and the increasing number of electric 

dominant pioneer species, there are a 
smaller number of cottonwood trees as well. 
This tree can grow to be huge and quite 
magnificent, but they are structurally weak 
with very brittle wood that often causes 
them to lose their branches and sometimes 
even snap off at the base and fall. One large 
cottonwood did just that a year ago, taking 
out the power line and pole behind Acadia 
Road and causing high voltage to enter 
some of the house circuits and cause 
considerable damage.
Although the right-of-way clearing BC 
Hydro had to do to get access now looks like 
a muddy road, and the trees removal looks 
extensive, the area will revert to a green wall 
of trees and bushes in a year or two. Some of 
the dangerous trees were left as tall bare 
stumps. These are called “wildlife trees” and 
are valued by the park’s management as 
future habitat for insects and birds.

vehicles on our roads have also decreased 
revenue, in these cases through the fuel tax. 
Clearly, these developments are to be encour-
aged for the sake of our air quality and the 
climate even though they change the funding 
landscape of our transportation system.

Thus the Mobility Pricing Independent Commis-
sion was created to address the deficiencies in 
our current mobility pricing scheme. The 
Commission’s focus is on ‘decongestion 
charging’ as the new way to price mobility in 
the region. The research and engagement 
activities in this first phase of their work will 
inform later phases in the process where they 
will put forward options for decongestion 
charging.

In general, decongestion charging refers to 
charges applied to vehicle owners for travel 
within congested areas. For example, in 
Stockholm, Sweden, decongestion charges 
vary depending on peak travel times during the 
day. Such a system can be tuned to tax the 
behaviors that cause the problem of conges-
tion, principally vehicles carrying one or two 
passengers. Of course, the number of passen-
gers in a vehicle won’t be tracked, but the 
charges should incentivize people to carpool, 
take public transit, or cycle.

The benefits from decongestion charging 
should include less time wasted on severely 
congested roads and more predictable trip 
times for all commuters. This ‘financial 
encouragement’ to reduce vehicle trips will also 
move us forward on environmental fronts. 
Further, the revenue generated will be needed 

to fund improvements to our transportation 
network as outlined in the 10-Year Vision for 
Metro Vancouver Transit and Transportation, a 
plan adopted in 2014 by the Mayors’ Council 
on Regional Transportation. Since deconges-
tion pricing will promote public transit use, 
expanding service to those areas in the 
suburbs that are currently underserved will be 

especially important aspects of the plan so that 
everyone has affordable mobility alternatives.

To learn more about this project, called “It’s 
Time”, or to provide feedback to the Mobility 
Pricing Independent Commission, check out 
their website: www.itstimeme.ca. The online 
survey related to this initial investigative stage 
is available until Nov. 26th.

The subregions serviced best by public transit have the lowest proportion of trips by automobile, 
according to data from the 2011 Metro Vancouver Regional Trip Diary.  (Graph taken from the Mobility 
Pricing Independent Commission’s 2017 report entitled “Moving around Metro Vancouver:  Exploring 
New Approaches to Reducing Congestion”.)

A recipe for success: 
a child, a book, and a bear 
Please donate new or gently-used children’s books.

Your Connections team will be collecting unwrapped new or gently-used 
children’s book at the 5th Annual UEL Christmas party on Tuesday Dec 5th 
in support of The Reading Bear Society. (see page 4 for details).

Co-founded by UEL resident Joanne Roussy, the Society pairs children with 
volunteer reading buddies and provides each young child in its programs 
with a special teddy bear – the Reading Bear – with whom the children 

practice reading at home. By encouraging the transfer of 
early literacy into the home setting, the Reading Bear 

Society helps ensure children are ready to succeed  
in school.

Visit their website for more details:  
www.thereadingbear.ca
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One person’s garbage shouldn’t be another person’s problem

UEL Admin’s car-charging stations

Many UEL residents reported to your 
newspaper that they have problems with 
their household garbage. One problem is 
that some owners’ bins have been stuffed 
with garbage that is not theirs. Presumably, 
some people have more trash than space so 
they look up and down the street for 
another bin. One person was caught in the 
act and the miscreant, when challenged by 
the bin owner, blurted a quick “don’t 
speak English” before she hustled away.

Others have found their bins – brimming 
with someone else’s garbage and extra 
bags – left on the ground, where the 
garbage man won’t collect them. Some 
garbage bandits throw regular trash into 
others’ green bins, which causes our 
friendly UEL garbage man extra grief as 
he has to sort it out and then write a 
warning note to stick on the green bin.

Problems have also 
been reported with a 
few rental properties, 
notably in Areas A 
and C. The problem 
houses seem to be 
those rented to large 
numbers of people. 
Overflowing bins, 
garbage poorly or not at all separated, and 
trash strewn about: these can become 
serious and ongoing problems.

One house in Area C has been the subject 
of complaints for years as well as the focus 
of stories in this newspaper. But the mixed 
garbage, stuff in other peoples’ bins, trash 
spilling on to the ground and rats contin-
ue. It is not clear what, if anything, can be 
done. Perhaps bigger or additional bins as 
an extra cost option?

The UEL does not collect garbage from 
residences in Area D, our multi-family 
area. Instead, all collection is done by 

private contractors. This area has a 
different problem: people who use one 
lane as a common dumping ground, 
particularly for large items like furniture 
and mattresses. The amount of rubbish 
here can reach disgusting levels. It seems 
safe to assume that most of this junk is left 
by university students, who move often 
and don’t have any allegiance to the 
neighbourhood. Welcome to UBC.

The UEL administration has struggled 
with this problem for years. It is not going 
to go away and a solution should be found 
to manage it.

As all civic managers should know, 
vandalism attracts more vandalism. The 
principle of “no broken windows” has 
been proven to work. In the UEL, garbage 
will attract more garbage: “if others have 
dumped stuff here so can I” will prevail. 
There is no management solution except 
to keep the area as clean as possible. Yes, 
signage might help, at least for those 
individuals with an operating sense of 
guilt. But all municipalities are having to 
deal with this problem. Quick and regular 
cleanups are needed.

The UEL Manager has expressed concern 
that the taxpayers of the UEL might not 
want to see their tax dollars used to clean 
up the lane. Messages received by this 

newspaper don’t 
seem to reflect this 
view. If the cost of 
cleaning up a large 
amount of material 
(see pictures) is 
$3,000 to $5,000, as 
reported by the 
Manager, and it needs 

to be done three times a year, the total 
annual cost would range from $9,000 to 
$15,000; perhaps this could be reduced by 
negotiating an annual contract.

What do you think, dear reader? Send the 
editor a note. Do you want this lane kept 
clean, and are you willing to pay the few 
dollars a year to do so?

by Jonn Braman, Manager, UEL Administration

The University Endowment Lands has its first public 
electric vehicle charging stations. A dual ChargePoint 
station has been installed behind the UEL Administration 
Office. The units are operational during business hours for 
use by folks doing business at the UEL office. The emphasis 
on this is because of the limited parking available at the 
office. So, if you have an electric vehicle or plugin hybrid 
you can charge up at one of the two stalls while you get 
your dog licence, view development permit applications, 
seek a new parking permit, or pay your water bill.
The UEL Administration took advantage of a provincial 
corporate supply arrangement that was set up earlier this 
year to allow municipalities to purchase charging stations 
at preferential pricing. The ChargePoint stations are ‘smart’ 
stations that collect data on use and can be used to ‘charge’ 
for the power. At present there are no plans to charge for 
the electricity as it is a relatively nominal cost and we want 
to encourage more electric vehicles. There are many similar 
stations in adjacent jurisdictions. To use any of them the vehicle 
operator needs a ChargePoint card or mobile phone app.
Two electric utility vehicles have also been ordered to replace 
the UEL’s aged blue van and old green pickup in the Public 
Works department fleet. These are 
expected in October and November. 
“Flo” model charging stations made by 
AddEnergie have also been installed in 
the “coach-house” for these and any 
future public works electric vehicles. 

Although AddEnergie (a Canadian company) also produc-
es ‘smart’ stations, the public works chargers do not have 
the same control and data collection features. But they 
charge in a very similar way and will only be used by UEL 
staff inside the public works yard. These ‘dumb’ stations are 
the type more commonly used for single family homes 
where the vehicle can be 
connected in a secure 
location.
All of the stations are what 
is called level 2, operating at 
a considerably faster charge 
rate than just a conventional 
household receptacle 
(plugin), but not as fast as 
the high speed stations. 
Typically they will charge a 
vehicle in 2-3 hours (the 
UEL ChargePoint is 
currently set for 2 hours 
maximum, though most 
visits are shorter periods). 
The information we gather 
from these stations will help 

determine the needs for the future community centre and, 
we hope, encourage developers and homeowners to install 
more chargers.
If you have questions, drop by the office and chat with one of 
our staff. We’re still learning, but we’re willing to share what we 
know. And we have a couple of staff with electric vehicles!

Charge up at one of the two stalls while you get your dog licence, view development permit 
applications, seek a new parking permit, or pay your water bill.

Area D shouldn’t be a dumping ground

Is someone stuffing your bin with their trash?

Others have found their 
bins – brimming with 

someone else’s garbage and 
extra bags – left on the 

ground, where the garbage 
man won’t collect them.

The UEL has its first 
public electric vehicle 

charging stations.

垃圾处理问题： 
UEL社区垃圾满溢
许多UEL居民向报社反映他们关于生活垃圾

处理的问题。其中一个问题是，他们自家垃

圾桶内的垃圾并不属于他们。据推测，有些

居民生活垃圾过量，自家垃圾箱装满后便在

街上找其他垃圾箱用。一次一位居民将自家

垃圾扔到他人垃圾箱时，被垃圾箱主人看到

并质问她，可这位居民只回了一句“我不讲

英文”便匆匆跑开。

还有些居民反映说他们发现自己的垃圾箱溢

满了别人家的垃圾，甚至有些就随意扔在地

上，但是每周清理垃圾的时候，清洁员是不

会将垃圾桶外的垃圾清走的。有些居民会经

常将垃圾扔到其他住户家的垃圾箱内并多到

溢出来，这给我们友好敬业的垃圾清理员带

来很大困扰，他不得不拿出额时间整理这些

垃圾并在绿色垃圾箱上贴出警语。

尤其是在A区和C区，几家出租的房产也遭

到了居民们的举报。这些被举报的的房产似

乎住着大量租户。溢满垃圾的垃圾箱，随意

分类或者根本未加分类的垃圾，以及地上四

处散落的垃圾，这些都很有可能成为严重并

持续不断的问题。

在C区的一户居民已经被邻居们抱怨多年并

且成为本报刊新闻报道的焦点。但对于扔在

其他居民垃圾箱内的没有分类的垃圾，以及

散落在地上的垃圾还有因此招来的横行的老

鼠。难道就没有什么对策吗，比如拿出额外

支出换置大点的垃圾箱或者购置多点垃圾

箱？

 UEL并不集中收集D区的垃圾，也就是我们

的多个家庭居民区。取而代之的是，由私人

合约户来收集垃圾。这个区域突出的问题

是，居民随意使用街巷当作公用垃圾投放

点，尤其是那些如家具、床垫这样的大型物

件。这里垃圾堆积的数量到了让人恶心的程

度。似乎可以认定的是，这些垃圾大多是有

经常搬家而且并不拥护爱戴社区的大学生们

制造的。欢迎你们来到UBC。

多年来UEL的管理者们已经为此绞尽脑汁。

但问题并没有得到有效解决，我们必须拿出

一个能解决问题的措施并终止这个它。

正如许多公共环境管理经理们都应该知道

的，肆意破坏公物的行为将会引来更多相似

恶行的效仿，’无破窗’原则已经被应验。 

在UEL社区内，垃圾会招来更多的垃圾，“

如果别人可以在这扔垃圾，那我也行”的想

法将会在社区内盛行开来。除了尽量保持

UEL的干净整洁以外，并没有一个有效的管

理措施。没错，标识、提示牌会有效，但也

仅仅对那些有愧疚意识的人有道德约束力。

但是所有的自治地都不得不面临这一问题。

迅速且常规的清理是必不可少的。

UEL的经理曾表达过对于纳税人不愿支付他

们的税款来清理巷道的担忧。但据本报了解

的信息来看，这似乎不成问题。如果如经理

所说，清理大量材料物品（见图）的价格是

3，000加币到5，000加币之间，一年需要

清理三次，那么一年的清理费应该是9，000

加币到15，000加币之间，如果签署年度合

约来议价，也许可以得到一个更优惠的价

格。

亲爱的读者，你对此是什么看法呢，你想要

保持这条巷道的清洁吗，你愿意为此每年花

很少一笔钱来维护它吗？请给编辑留言。
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Working together: a letter 
to the UEL Community

Growing the economy by supporting the middle-class  
and those working hard to join it

by Dav id Eby,  MLA

UEL neighbours, the Community Advisory Committee has 
been lobbying the provincial government for many years to 
reform how local decisions are made in the UEL.
As your provincial representative for the last four years, 
I’ve been presenting your concerns and demands for local 
government reform to the various Ministers responsible, 
with no apparent results. Even the Freedom of Information 
requests I filed failed to reveal any of the work that we were 
told consultants were busy doing on behalf of the UEL’s 
requests for reform.
I’m sure that many UEL residents will be aware that there 
has been a substantial change in Victoria since the May 
election. For example, instead of being an Opposition 
MLA, I am now BC’s Attorney General, and I am also 
responsible for ICBC, as well as gaming and liquor policy 
in the province.
This change in government creates a unique opportunity 
for us to work together.

by Joyce  Murray,  MP

Two years ago Liberals campaigned on a 
strategy of investing in people, and 
accelerating the shift to a clean economy. 
So how is our plan working out? At the 
recent event announcing Amazon’s 
commitment to double their BC workforce 
by adding 1,000 new jobs in Vancouver, 
people I spoke with were enthusiastic. At 
the halfway mark of our first term in office, 
Canada has the fastest growing economy in 
the G7, and it is growing faster than it has 
in more than a decade!
The measures our government has already 
taken to support Canadians are beginning 
to narrow the income inequality gap. 
Unemployment has dropped to its lowest 
point in ten years. Remarkably, 500,000 
new jobs, mostly full-time, have been 

I am pleased to advise you that in September, I met with 
your “Mayor”, Selina Robinson, a former city councillor 
from Coquitlam. I expressed to her and her staff your 
unambiguous wish to be moving forward on the issue of 
governance reform with a full governance study.
I advised that you want to have a local voice on local issues, 
and that flying Assistant Deputy Ministers in from Victoria 
to hear variance matters was neither efficient, nor particu-
larly sustainable given the growth in the community that 
will come with the Block F development.

created. Many are interesting jobs with 
great futures. The government’s new 
environmental and climate commitments 
have spurred investment in innovation and 
technology, helping young people, like 
UBC grads, find jobs and build careers. 
This supports UBC’s teaching and research 
community, which in turn contributes 
enormously to the economy. While more 
investment in basic research is always 
welcome, UBC’s share of allocations like 
the $900 million Canada First Research 
Excellence Fund, and the new $1.26-billion 
Strategic Innovation Fund are creating 
even more opportunities and jobs
Our economic strategy also benefits 
Vancouver Quadra families. Low-income 
single seniors got a 10% raise in their 
income supplement, and taxes on the 
middle class were cut, paid for by asking 

The Minister was receptive to these concerns, and has 
asked her staff to identify and implement a process that 
moves the discussion on local government forward in a 
real and visible way.
I do not wish to understate the lengthy process of real local 
government reform and a governance study. But a journey 
of a thousand miles begins with the first step. I am hon-
oured and pleased to tell you that we have heard your 
requests, and we are putting our walking shoes on.
Staff will be providing a report to the Minister in the fall 
that will lay out a strategy to address your concerns. Both 
the Minister and I will work together to keep you informed 
about this important work.
I look forward to working with you in my new role, as part 
of your new government in BC.
Hon. David Eby, QC
Attorney General for British Columbia
Minister responsible for ICBC, Liquor and Gaming
Room 232, Parliament Buildings
PO Box 9044 Stn Provincial Govt
Victoria, BC V8W 9E2

the 1% wealthiest Canadians to pay a little 
more. The new non-taxable Canada Child 
Benefit (CCB) supports about 7600 
Vancouver Quadra children, and puts $2.4 
million every month into the pockets of 
local families, which then circulates and 
multiplies benefits in the local economy. 
More positive measures are on the way. 
Prime Minister Trudeau announced the 
small business tax rate will be lowered 
from 10.5 to 9%. That leaves up to $7,500 
more after tax in the bank accounts of the 
2,000 Vancouver Quadra small businesses! 
Next year’s CCB cheques will be even 
bigger, as will the Working Income Tax 
Benefit (WITB). This program helps 
working low-income families and encour-
ages those on social assistance to enter the 
workforce. The additional $500 million a 
year will help many Vancouver Quadra 

citizens: for recent graduates just starting 
their careers this could mean not having to 
choose between paying rent or buying 
groceries. For new parents, it means more 
money for essentials for their children. 
At the two-year mark the government’s 
work has just begun; but by showing real 
progress for the middle class, a brighter 
future for all Canadians is emerging.

UEL Urban Forest Management Plan
Increased Work on Street Trees Coming Soon
by UEL Manager  Jonn Braman

I understand that a number of residents 
have asked the newspaper to look into 
issues regarding the UEL street trees. I am 
happy to provide a report.
We’ve never stopped working on our street 
trees, but it is now time to get the program 
on a long-term planned basis. The focus 
the past couple of years has been on tree 
maintenance, including watering of 
younger tree stock during the drought 
years (and this year to help replace the 
moisture deficiency), addressing unsafe 
trees (we had to remove/delimb some), 
fertilizing and routine branch thinning/

cleaning. We also replaced the (35+) trees 
at the Wesbrook Crescent cul-de-sac 
concurrent with the paving/curb work 
following the storm sewer upgrade. At the 
same time we commissioned an inventory 
of all of the public domain trees, including 
condition and species and developed an 
Urban Forest Management Plan (which 
we’re currently reviewing). In short, we’ve 
done a lot of tree work.
What we haven’t been doing in the last couple 
of years is replacing dead/dying trees until we 
had the bylaw and a long-term plan in place, 
which is a similar path we have followed in 
recent years with the infrastructure program. 
Now that we have that the draft plan, and 

assuming we’re okay with this version, we’ll 
be working tree replacement into our tree 
maintenance program.
Part of that plan includes recommendations 
for species that are more disease and/or 
drought tolerant. In the case of the rows of 
Kwanzen cherries, a beautiful tree for a few 
weeks each year, but one notorious for 
disease, we won’t be rushing to replace them. 
But when the inevitable disease hits them 
we will replace them with something else.
Associated with this work, but before the 
Urban Forest Management Plan, the 2016 
Works & Services Bylaw was developed 
and approved. It contains substantial 
language with respect to the trees in the 
UEL public spaces, e.g. species, planting 
requirements. We used qualified arborists’ 
recommendations in writing these bylaws 
and they were vetted by the Community 
Advisory Council and the Advisory Design 
Panel. There was also an amendment to 
that bylaw for trees in Block F.
The trees that were removed during the water 
main project along University Blvd this 
summer will be replaced. As it was our 
contractor that removed them, they are 
responsible for replacing them. We are 
discussing when that will be done (we want 
to ensure the new trees survive). Consistent 
with contract law, we have a hold-back to 
ensure the contract responsibilities are met.
There are indeed a few dead or missing 
trees, but there are also some 1,500 healthy 
ones that we maintain… not counting the 
regional park’s trees.

The UEL Administration is planning to 
step up work on our street trees. Davey 
Tree Service has now completed an 
inventory and condition assessment of all 
our street trees and identified ones that 
need replacement or pruning.
As a final comment, if residents have 
concerns with street lights being seriously 
obscured by tree branches they should 
send an email to the general UEL email 
address (uel@gov.bc.ca) and report the 
problem with the identifying number 
painted on each lamp standard. The same 
process should be taken if the light is 
burned out.

A very special day: the UEL’s MLA David Eby at his swearing-in 
as BC’s new Attorney General by Her Honour Judith Guichon, 
Lieutenant Governor of British Columbia, 18 July 2017.

Please contact the UEL if your street light is 
obsucred by tree branches. 

Making friends at the UBC Botanical Garden’s 
Apple Festival, October 2017.

One of numerous dying trees.
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Comfort food at the UBC Farm
From pasta to pies, and from salads to soups, 
pumpkin is one of autumn’s brightest stars. 
Belonging to a vast botanical species known 
as Cucurbita pepo, pumpkins are thought to 
have originated in the Oaxaca region of 
southern Mexico some 8,000 – 10, 000 years 
ago. Historians credit Christopher Columbus 
as one – if not “the” – first to introduce 
these brightly-coloured fruits to Europe.
Autumn’s cooler temperatures signal a 
return to soups, stews and other comfort 
foods. With a plethora of pumpkins and 
other winter squash, anyone eager to learn 
more about these incredibly versatile fruits 
need go no further than the UBC Farm.
Ryan Weenhoff, Sales Manager at the Farm, 
knows a lot about pumpkins and is a big 
fan. Whether experimenting in his own 
kitchen or discussing new ways of using 

pumpkins with Vancouver’s top chefs, Ryan 
is a font of information and generous in 
sharing his knowledge with others.

Some of Ryan’s favourites  
include the following:

Winter Luxury is a heritage variety first 
introduced in Philadelphia in the late 19th 
century. Bakers love it for its sweet, velvety, 
fibre-free texture. It’s easy to recognize: 
look for the greyish-white “lace” which 
covers the surface of this medium-sized 
pumpkin. Although it doesn’t keep as long 
as some other pumpkins, Winter Luxury 
may be baked and the flesh frozen in 2-cup 
increments.

Rouge Vif d’Etampes is a French heritage 
variety, said to have originated in a Paris 
commune in the late 1880s. True to its 

English translation as “bright red,” this 
gorgeous pumpkin is flatter and more deeply 
ridged than most. Sometimes referred to as 
a “Cinderella” pumpkin, Rouge Vif 
d’Etampes has a deep, rich flavour ideally 
suited for soups, purées and pies.

Galeuse d’Eysine is a French heritage 
variety named for a small village near 
Bordeaux. This peach-coloured pumpkin is 
covered with strange, warty bumps, 
something I found rather off-putting until 
Ryan explained that the peanut-like nodes 
are actually collections of sugar that have 
leeched through the skin. In other words, 
the greater the number of bumps, the 
sweeter the pumpkin. In fact, some chefs 
assert that given its high sugar content, 
Galeuse d’Eysine is the best pumpkin for 
pies, hands down.

Black Futsu is a Japanese heritage variety. 
Smaller than many pumpkins, Black Futsu 
starts out with blackish-green, edible skin 
that changes as it matures, first to yellow-
ish-orange, then to a powdery grey that 
almost looks like mildew. With its deeply 
ribbed, knobbly surface, Black Futsu is 
another contender for the “sweetest 
pumpkin” award, with many online fans 
swooning over its hazelnut-like flavour.
These four are but a small sampling of the 
UBC Farm’s pumpkins. I’d be hard-pressed 
to choose which one I like best: each is so 
darned good! If you weren’t lucky enough 
to visit the Farm this past autumn, make a 
note to do so next year – you’re bound to 
find something new and intriguing.

Winter Luxury is a heritage variety Rouge Vif d’Etampes is a French heritage variety Galeuse d’Eysineis a French heritage Black Futsu is a Japanese heritage variety  

Congratulations Nicole! The wonderful world of books

For those of you who don’t know, Nicole So is 
the CAC’s cheerful and capable Administrative 
Assistant. In addition to taking minutes at the 
monthly CAC meetings, Nicole helps coordi-
nate community engagement and communica-
tions. She’s been a wonderful addition to our 
team.

In September, Nicole So was awarded the 
Gladys Neale Graduate Award, a national 
scholarship award from the Canadian 
Scholarship Trust Foundation, which will enable 
her to pursue her Master’s degree in Public 
Policy and Global Affairs (MPPGA) at the UBC 
Policy School. Nicole was also invited to be a 
delegate of the 2017 Youth as Peacebuilder 
Forum to engage with Prime Minister Justin 
Trudeau and the Minister of National Defense 
on issues concerning national peacekeeping 
and security.

Working with the CAC has enhanced Nicole’s 
knowledge of what public administration and 
community engagement entail, and helped her 
realize the importance of understanding the 
unique needs, challenges and priorities of a 
given community. Her experience working with 
the CAC also influenced her decision to 
become a Councilor representative for the 
MPPGA program and serve on the Graduate 
Student Society’s committees of House Finance 
and Academic and External Affairs.

The CAC is delighted to have Nicole continue 
in her position here in the UEL, even as she 
pursues her academic studies and research into 
how social innovation and evidence-based 
policy- making may help address complex, 
global challenges.

Well done, Nicole!

by Sylv ia  Hopper

Little did I know what an enriching experience 
was waiting for me when I attended my first 
UEL Book Group in March, 2016.

The first book I discussed with the group of six 
UEL residents, who usually constitute our group, 
was The Golden Spruce by John Vaillant. I 
thoroughly enjoyed this well-written book that 
taught me about forestry issues, Pacific 
Northwest ecology, the Haida First Nations 
People and environmentalism. I would not have 
read this book on my own and yet loved it when 
I did! This proved true for many more titles to 
come and is in my eyes one of the strengths of 
a book group: it widens our horizons.

Furthermore, our discussions are always very 
lively and multifaceted, especially when we 
disagree whether we “liked” the book or not. As a group, we democratically choose our titles from 
different genres, with novels and historical fiction representing the majority of our choices. My 
favourite titles we have read over the last two years are The Moonstone, an excellent piece of 
detective fiction by Wilkie Collins, Ernest Hemingway’s classic masterpiece The Sun Also Rises, and 
the historical fiction Some Luck by Jane Smiley spanning 30 years in the life of an Iowa farm family.

We occasionally pick non-fiction, such as The Hare with the Amber Eyes by Edmund De Waal, which 
engagingly traces the rise of a 19th century European banking family and the tragic impact of the 
Holocaust on its members. In September 2017, we met to discuss Siddhartha Mukherjee’s A 
Biography of Cancer, which most of us agreed was an accessible piece of science and medical 
history writing.

We meet approximately every six weeks, mostly in our private homes, and discuss the books over a 
cup of tea. We also have UEL Room # 300 available if needed. Our group welcomes new members. 
If you would like to read good books and share your thoughts with us, send an email to Sylvia Hopper, 
Sylvia_Hopper@yahoo.de or Sharon Kahn, Sharon.kahn@ubc.ca.

The Vancouver Institute
Free Saturday Evening Lectures at UBC – Fall 2017 
and Spring 2018 (please clip for future reference)

2017 remaining lectures
November 25: Professor Philippe Tortell, Earth & Ocean 
Sciences, UBC, speaking on our understanding of arctic climate 
change through ships, satellites and social media

December 2: Professor Michael Doyle, Columbia University, 
speaking on a new treaty for migrants and refugees

Spring 2018 – selected speakers
January 27: Ruhullah Khapalwak, journalist, speaking on the 
war in Iraq

February 3: Award winning director, Janet Tobias, speaking 
on how to prevent a global pandemic

February 10: Professor Sam Aparicio, speaking on a new 
research program to address breast cancer

February 24: Award-winning journalist, Juliane von Rep-
pert-Bismarck, speaking on the intersection of politics and 
money in globalization

March 3: Professor David McDonald, University of Wiscon-
sin-Madison, speaking on revolutionary and modern day Russia

March 10: Ann Jones, journalist and author, speaking on 
women and humanitarian issues

March 17: Professor Eric Cline, George Washington 
University, speaking about archeology 

March 24: Professor Sylvia Nasar, Columbia University and 
author of “A Beautiful Mind,” speaking about genius 

April 7: The last speaker of this season will be Distinguished 
Professor of the Liberal Arts, Sciences and Psychiatry Sander 
Gillman, Emory University

All Institute lectures are held on Saturdays at 
8:15 p.m. in Lecture Hall #2 of the Instructional 
Resources Centre at UBC. Admission to lectures is free. 
Call 822 8660 for a program or visit our new website at 
vancouverinstitute.ca or https://www.facebook.com/
TheVancouverInstitute/

Next up for the Bookgroup: an Italian classic (in 
translation)



LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Appalled by garbage in 
the back lane
Having recently moved to the University 
Endowment Lands (UEL) from the sunny 
climes of White Rock, I feel that I should, in 
a spirit of goodwill, let you know how much 
my husband and I enjoy the environs of this 
place of such supernatural beauty. We love 
the energy and multicultural vibrancy of the 
university student population, and very much 
appreciate our proximity to the city proper, 
from our many previous years of residence 
on Vancouver’s West Side. Living closer to 
our extended family of five children, two 
sons-in-law and two precocious little grand-
children makes us appreciate this move back 
to Vancouver’s West Side all the more.
However, notwithstanding our overall 
satisfaction with all that the area has to offer, 
we are taken aback by what appears to be a 
flagrant disregard for maintaining the natural 
beauty of the surroundings, in favour of 
letting transient garbage mar the landscape. 
The garbage of a transient student population 
accumulates in the alley back of the 5600-block 
Dalhousie in great mounds of mattresses, 
old television sets, tables, chairs, discarded 
technology, cardboard, food waste and 
wrappings, bookcases, bed boards and the 
parts for now unrecognizable what’s its; 
transient student population, but seemingly 
permanent garbage.

My husband and I have approached the 
management at the UEL office on more than 
one occasion in regards to this matter, only to 
be given a wide range of reasons as to why the 
problem cannot be solved: not in the budget, 
not our responsibility, a tenant issue and, most 
recently, that the management companies or 
staff of the surrounding buildings should be 
dealing with it. Upon further investigation and 
speaking directly with these latter “responsi-
bles”, we have discovered that they do have 
contingency plans to deal with their own 
tenants and rebuke wholeheartedly that their 
tenants add to this large inventory of detritus.
To further motivate “those in authority” – 
exceedingly difficult to actually identify – we 
have approached the City of Vancouver (not 
their problem), the health authorities (not 
their jurisdiction) and finally, in desperation 
of ever getting the issue dealt with, the local 
fire hall and its captain. A couple of months 
ago, this resulted in an almost instant 
rectifying of the problem. Since that initial 
cleanup, the mounds have grown, and are 
once again, gargantuan.
Although we may be sympathetic to the facts 
that the UEL administration has to abide by 
whatever charter rules it and must adhere to 
budget constraints, we cannot accept the 
fact that this intractable issue can exist for 
years, without someone taking the ultimate 
responsibility to clear it up – once and for 
all. If people continually dump mattresses 

and the like on city streets, is it the responsi-
bility of the property owner to constantly 
have it removed? I would imagine the city 
would be called upon to address the 
problem. So who is responsible for remov-
ing all of this ongoing accumulated furni-
ture and garbage from UEL’s property (the 
back lane)?
Again, in a spirit of goodwill, wanting to be 
part of the solution rather than compound-
ing the difficulties of resolving this for the 
office of the UEL, we made a few suggestions 
that we thought might lead to a permanent 
solution, only to be met once again with a 
list of the “can’t dos”.
1) Invoice the university for the cost of 
cleaning up after their students (university 
will not honour such an invoice)
2) Enlist the help of the student union, which 
seems to have some sort of furniture recycling 
plan in place already. (A member of the 
board will look into this)
3) Have the university’s Plant Personnel deal 
with this issue, as it seems they already clean 
up elsewhere on the property. (No goodwill 
appears to exist between the university and 
the UEL)
4) Have a flat fee levied to the students, on 
enrollment, to use as a contingency fund for 
such cleanup costs – even $1 a student would 
be more than enough for ongoing pickup costs.

5) As part of incoming student orientation, 
stress the importance of owning responsibility 
and providing alternate suggestions to the 
student population for the disposal of their 
furniture, other than dumping it in alleys – let 
it be known that there will be consequences 
if perpetrators are caught and identified
6) Turn it into a provincially-funded student 
employment program.
We could go on expanding this list, but we feel 
that the ultimate solution should come from 
the UEL, as the property in question belongs 
to them. For all and sundry to wash their 
hands of the issue and allow the accumulation 
of discarded furniture and rotting cardboard, 
appliances and food waste to impact the health 
and safety of the areas tenants is completely 
unacceptable. This is a breeding ground for 
vermin and eventually a fire and access hazard.
We shudder to think of the consequences to 
the UEL management if a fire was to break 
out or be maliciously set (particularly after 
such a long, arid summer) and the big rigs of 
Hall #10 could not access the alleyway that 
abuts the extensive old, tinder-dry wood frame 
constructions. Approaching the university 
about this issue is a must. Someone needs to 
find the person at UBC who is as disturbed 
by these conditions as we tenants are, and 
create a consensus of interest that will lead 
to that large and very wealthy institution 
coming to the table in aid of a permanent 
solution to the problem.

– Jessica Tardif-Love
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Your Editor  
is Listening!  
Please Write
Got a comment on something 
you see in this issue of  
Connections? Like it?  
Don’t like it? Got a gripe about 
something? Got a story idea you 
want to pass on? Got a news item 
or notice about an upcoming 
event you want to share?

We like to get mail. Write us at:  
uhillconnections@gmail.com

Visit the UEL website:  
www.uelcommunity.com

Garbage dumped in Area D back lanes.

Overgrown Hedges:  
Anybody Know What to do?
Overgrown hedges continue to be a problem in the UEL. Some have grown so 
much that passers-by cannot possibly stay on the sidewalk. This issue is one of the 
most common complaints we receive.

Many, many pleas for help over many years have been made to the UEL adminis-
tration to please do something about this problem, all to no avail. The administra-
tion’s only action has been to send the owner a message. They say that this is all 
they can do. This seems very lame, but given the governance of the UEL, it is quite 
likely accurate. This, of course, never does anything. Maybe the owner doesn’t 
even live here and never gets the message, who knows.

So, what can be done? One would like to see somebody hired to just show up 
with a hedge trimmer to prune off the offending material. Seems pretty logical, 
doesn’t it? Well, what are you waiting for...maybe a team of bandit citizens 
armed with hedge trimmers is what is needed.

If you have one of these hedges near you, please take a picture of it and send it 
to the Editor of Connections. We will run a rogue’s gallery in the next edition. 
Please provide addresses of the offending properties.

Loud and clear: residents 
share their beefs
After asking you for feedback about the issues facing the UEL, 
we at Connections were thrilled to find our mailbag full of 
thoughtful observations and musings describing your  
concerns. Some – like the perennial frustration with empty, 
neglected houses – were familiar while others – such as the 
campervans parked in Little Australia – were new to us.

Thanks to all who took the time to write!

See the complete list of responses on our  
community website at this link:  
https://preview.tinyurl.com/yccdgczk

If you could prevent someone from falling 
wouldn’t you do it? Please trim your hedges.

Where are people supposed to walk? 


